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AAUP Plans Ballot
On Bargaining Issue
Local chapter members of the
American Association of University Professors will soon be asked
by mail ballot whether they favor
the Academic Senate as the main
negotiating agent in securing better employment conditions for
state college professors.
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, associate
professor of mathematics and local
chapter president of AAUP, said
ballots would be sent out in about
a week asking members whether
they approve or disapprove the
AAUP’s executive committee’s proposal concerning a method of negotiating henry employment eondi t ions.
SUPPORT SENATE
The AAUP’s executive committee proposal dated Feb. 16, 1966
suggests that faculty gmups unite
in support of the state-wide Academic Senate as the prime negotiating agent, while at the same
time retaining the independence of
the present faculty organizations
and their rights to submit separate
recommendations if they feel it’s
necessary.
Dr. Larsen said that the Feb. 16
Executive Committee proposal is
an alternative to the American
Federation of Teachers’ proposal

Dr. Hodges Plans
’Marx’ Book Talk
Facility Book Talk will present
Dr. Harold Hodges, chairman of
the Sociology and Anthropology
Department, in a review of "The
Alienation of Modern Man" tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
moms A and B.
Fritz Pappenheim is author of
the book, which is subtitled "An
Interpretation based on Marks
and Tonnies."
Educated in Germany, Pappenhelm fled to France vvhen the
Nazis took over. He spent some
time in a French concentration
camp before coming to the United
States in 1941.
Dr. Hodges joined the SJS staff
in 1957.

DEVELOP PROPOSALS
"We seek to strengthen the Academic Senate on our own behalf
and to develop proposals to be
submitted to the legislature in cooperation with the Chancellor’s Office and Board of Trustees," Dr.
Larsen explained.
Dr. Larsen continued by emphasizing that the pmposal is not
official. "This is why we’re planning to mail ballots to the chapter members, to find out their
feelings as a whole," be added.
Under the executive cominittee’s
plan a special committee of the
Academic Senate woull be formed
to include all faculty organizations
in negotiations with the Trustees
and Chancellors Office

U.S. Potters
Display Works
In Art Gallery Changing Role

CERAMICS DISPLAYKlarcia Perry, graduate
ari student, inspects one cf the work: on disp!ay
in the SJS Art Gallery. The second National Invitational Ceramics Exhibition will run through

Spectacular
iSpace
nim
eGI
Postponed Until Tomorrow
CAPE KENNEDY (UPIISpace officials yesterday postponed the Gemini 8 hookup and spacewalk spectacular from
Tuesday to Wednesday at the earliest because of leaks in the
rendezvous target’s Atlas booster and the capsule’s breathing
system.
The double troubue shattered a smooth string of preparati..ns for the ambitious three-day spaceflight of astronauts Neil
Xronstronor and David Scott.
"Today’s la lllll 11ing of the Gemini 8 mission WO% postponed
for at least 24 hours yesterday," the Federal Space Agency said.
The agency said leaks were discovered in the Athos late
stinday night during fueling cheeks and other leaks were found
in a Gemini spacecraft system that supplies oxygen to the
tstronsouts’ space sults.
The oxygen leak was traced to a (levies. that separates
moisture from re -circulated cabin air, engineers reported.
The Miami weather bureau reported that weather conditions for Wednesday launchings of the Athos Agena rendezvous
rooket and the Gemini 8 spsweeraft were satisfactory with
partly cloudy skies expected at the launch site.
"Project officials are trouble -shooting the Athos fueling
system at complex 14 and tho spacecraft environmental contr.,’ system at pad 19 to determine the exact ramie of the leaks,"
the agency said in so statement.
If the trombles sore (orrected in time. the Athos Agena
riorket bill he launched at 10 a.m. EST Woaint today with ArmSenn follobing In pursuit 101 minute’s later.
strong
The mission, one oof Doe most
y3;1 imileitakcn in
the U.S. man In space program, calls for two rendez% ails sitrPeord Miller stroll
t..mpts, four WO sootellite hookups and
1,3 seam

By- STEVE AMES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Academie totineil is now open to the public and the
council voted yesterday to accept the reetutimendation
to open meetings from the ad hoe committee on etw-tilotion
laws.
"In the name of the execuliod etannoillSs id the Acad..
Council. the Spartan Dail
hereb), imited to the .Aeademic
Council mettings for the balance of the semester." I h
E. Wheeler, professor of bistro-%
and chairman of the conned.
.
.
.
said.
Dr. Wheeler said that hereafter it would he a rotttine mat-,
ter for Spartan Daily to request
pertnii.sion to co3er future meet.
ings at the first meeting of each
semester.
Dr. Wheeler said. that. the to
laws change would open the meci
ings to students on a single meetThere was little support voiced
ing basis.
for the Johnson administration
during debate on the Viet Nam
MUST BE ’INVITED’
war held at Allen Hall Sunday
Students desiring to appear be- night.
fore the council must contact an
Peer Vinther chairman of the
Academic Couricil member and be Sttn Jose Viet Islam Day Commit"invited," Dr. Wheeler said.
tee, labeled certain acts cf the war
Previously. the meetings of the "criihinal" and called ter the govcouncil were open to the members errunent to ’string the troops
of the SJS faculty but closed to home." His opponent. Al Mason,
the public and the press.
vice-chairman of the Santa Clara
Persons who are not members County Young Republicans. then
of the faculty were invited to at- Countered that the United States
tend meetings of the council as was not really trying to win the
guests of the group, but this did war kind that it should either
"fight to win or give up this farce."
not include the Spartan Daily.
During cross-examination, the
At a meeting two weeks ago,
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, chairman of pair Centered on the historical acthe Political Science Department tivities of the Viet Cong. Vinther
and chairman of the ad hoz com- continued to claim that guerrillas
mittee on constitutional by-laws. were not active in Scuth Viet Nam
submitted a report which favored between 1954 and 1959. Mason.
open meetings.
however. insisted that their presence helped prevent the implemenAD HOC COMMITTEE
tation of free elections.
Atter the cross-examination the
It was the reasoning of the ad
hoc conunittee that because there debate was opened up for an hourwas not a prohibition on taking long question period with the 100
notes or discussing the proceed- persons in attendance. In response
ings elsewhere, nor was there any to one question both debaters
conunitment or requirement of se- stated that recent increase.s in
crecy either by members or guests. bombing of North Viet Nam didn’t
there was no need to rescind non- make any real difference in the
overall picture of the war.
existent rules.
"I’ll believe that it is good when
At that time, the by-laws committee adopted the recommenda- I see the’ results," said a skeptical
tion by a 9-0 vote with one ab- Mason. "It’s just another step on
the escalation ladder," added Vinstention.
ther.
In other major business of the
Bob Prentky, chairman of the
council yesterday...the council took
dorm’s cultural comrnittee, stated
up the matter of students refusing
that the debate was the first In
to comply with school regulations
a series planned by Allen Hall.
on taking mandatory COUI’SeS
According to Prentky. Melvin Belli
has agreed to participate in a debate.
"He said he would come any
time he can make it, but we have
entky.
not sct a dato yct."

Viet Policies
riticized
By Debaters

to employ labor union-like collective bargaining techniques to secure pay raises, and other conditions.

Potters from various areas of
the United States have works on
display at the SJS Art Gallery.
east wing of the Art Building.
The second National Invitational
Ceramics Exhibition will run
through Thursday, March 31. The
gallery is open Monday thiough
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday from 1:15 to 5 p.m.
Gallery Director John Leary,
professor of art, said that in organizing the exhibit the Art Department asked "nationally -known
potters whose work we would like
to see" to send materials for display.
Among the artists exhibiting
works are Franz Wildenhain, New
York; William Wyman, Massachusetts; Jerry Rothman, California:
Robert Sperry, Washington, and
John Stephenson, Michigan.

Group Invites Press
For Rest of Semester

Photo by Bob Gortoto
Thursday, March 31. The gallery is located in
the east wing of the Art Building and 1: open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and
Sunday from 1:15 to 5 p.m.

Panel Analyzes ’Left’
By JUDY WALTER
Tag the old. Ideology is downgraded refuse working in the governSpartan Daily Staff Writer
I --there is no more utopia. Life ment," he slated.
What is the new political left? I isn’t as simple or clear-cut as it
DEBATE THIRD PARTY
What is it trying to do? Have !used to be. The new left is sitsDr. Newman pointed out that
politics replaced ideology? Will it , picious of anyone who thinks he
form a third party? These wore has the monopoly on being right. there has been a debate in the
among many questions discuised
:It is corny. but true," he stat- Bay Area whether to form a third
Friday night by a student -faculty ed "that the transcendently beau- party or to infiltrate the major
panel considering the nature and tiful thing about the new left is parties. He said that the protniso
character of the left.
its demand for morality now. of a third party is that it draws
Panel members were Dr. Eldred They want love, fellowship, in- votes away from other candidates.
Rutherford, assistant professor of volvement and an end to hypocrisy He piedicted that within a few
years a third party will elect canpsychology; David Eakins, assist- now.’’
didates within this area.
ant professor of history; Dr. David
WORLD VIEW
Newman asserted that
n
Newman, associate professor of
Maxwell, who says he is an an- Johnson Administration is very
psychology; and three students,
John Hansen, Kim Maxwell, and archist, stated that the political clever: it knows how to fragment
left is after a world view of hu- students. It is doing it by the
Peer Vinther.
Dr. Eakins pointed out that manity. "We must not think of draft tests, by drafting students
radicalism, "vitich has had a long otirselves as just Americans or and by appealing to their idealism
thiough the Peace Corps."
and honored history in the United Russians," he stressed.
Asked to define the difference
"We have begun to characterize
States, has played an essential
role in democratizing American ourselves in terms of the institu- between a liberal and a radical,
society." It has done this in the tions in which we find ourselves," Hansen said, "a lot of liberals
traditional role of he goad and he observed, "we should instead and radicals believe in the same
in helping develop reform," he characterize the institutions in things. Radicals devote time to
fighting for these things."
terms of ourselves."
stated.
Maxv.ell said he believes %VP
FORMER UTOPIA
MUM replace the old institution.
He observed that the nature of with ones which can give mean
the left has changed since the ingful alternatives to human hi
1930s. "The old left," he aSserted, ings. "If we consider ourselv,.
"had a utopia in Russia: things for freedom, we should refuse
were always better there than pay taxes, ’erase military servi..,
they were here -they were conI sou Mead. Spat ism I tssily editor,
sidered the lucky ones.
elected second vice president
the California Intercollegiate
"Then there was a clear-cut difPress Association at its sevenference between capitalists and
teenth annual convention Friday
labor," he stated. "Labor 33
ancl Saturday. The convention was
struggling for acknowledgnieni
The old left doctrine was simple -- ! "Applications
fur
Freshman held at the Sheraton Beach Inn,
straight ideology.
Camp Counselors are now avail- luntington Beach.
’rhe association is composed of
"It was a hungry left," he Faii, able in the College
Union," Terry
’California college journalism de"formed out of a dispossessed
Schut
ten,
freshman
camp
director,
partments and campus publicaclass. shaped by the crisis of deannounces.
lions. There are 25 member schools
prcssicn--a society in collapse.
Interviews vvill be held Monday in California. Three hundred per"The new left is a left in an
’
sons
at tended the convention.
abundant society," he stated. "It and Tuesday., March 21-25. Time
Mead is one of two officers
is rot based on a working dim, and place is designated on the
elected annually. He will be the
hut on professors and stutlents like
a ppl ice t ion.
chief communicator between SJS
those at Berkeley’. The new left
Schutten revealed that this and the association and help orfcels self-conscious going into poor
areas. They have to strain to do-. year’s camp, Sept. 9-11 al Asilo- ganize next year’s convention.
Chris Leave of the University
velop an ideology on soir.ething mar Clomp Grounds on the Monnot at all real to them.
terey Peninsula, "will try to in- of the Pacific was elected president. Patti Nikkei of Sacramento
corporate the strong points of past St a t WaS elected first vice presiDIFFERENT GUIDELINES
-The new left," he continued. ramps while introducing new mall dent. Sacramento will he next
"doesn’t have the same guilelines original programs."
year’s convention site.

Daily Editor Mead
Elected to Office

Camp Counselor
Interviews Sef

Children’s Theatre
To Present Play

’Negro America’
Talk Scheduled

Tickets go on sale today at the
College Theatre Box Office, Speech
and Drama Building, for Eugen,
Schwarz’s "The Dragon" which
"Black Man’s America" will be
will be presented by Children’s the topic of Simeon Booker,
Theatre next week.
Washington bureau chief for
Ebony and Jet magazines, ThursAdmission price is 50 cents.
Performances will be given day at 10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
Sponsored by the ASB Lecture
Thursday and Friday, March 24 Committee, Booker is a native of
and 25, at 4 p.m. and Saturday, Youngstown, Ohio, and a graduate
March 26 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
of Virginia Union University.
Anonoorrommosimommitmmoow"

netfuf gpiep
Today’s Weather
Santa Clara Valley: Cloudiness forecast throughaut the day.
Predicted high temperature today, 5S-135. Predicted levy temperature
tonight, 45-53. Northwest %VMS 10-20 miles per hour.

Change of Address
Students who ha\ e changed their with esses snice buying tickets
for Spartacamp in January and February are asked to contact Bob
Pitcher, Spartacamp director, at 271 S. Fourth St. or call 286-1957.

ACSCP Recommendation
Recammendation of a 16.2 ik‘r cent increase in state college faculty salaries by the Association of California State College Professors
(ACSCP) will receive top priority for consideration of resolutions
to be sent to statewide ACSCP when the campus chapter moets
today at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B.

Summer Institute
SJS will hold its second skimmer Institute tor Educational Media
Specialists, June 27-Aug 5, for six units of credit, Leo Kibby, dean
of slimmer sessions, announced.
Director of the inatitute. Dr. Harold H. Hailer, profeaaor of secondary education, will accept applications through March 21, ED436.
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Editor

U.S. Draft in Conflict
With Traditional Ideals

CAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE

TOM

.._

Thrust and Parry

Tuesday, March 15, 1966

MEAD

Adv. Manager

JERRY FORD

Staff Editorial

Editor:
I question Mr. Fitzgerald’s
reasoning on several issues. Pmtest is not directed against the
draft as an Institution, but
against regulations governing
that institution. One reason for
U.S. participation in World War
I was the German policy on conscription.

Housing Switch
ith tile general lessening of administrative restrictions in its approved housing policy, numerous approved living center owners encircling the campus ha% e

The U.S. now uses the same
tactics that it fought against. A
later example is that of the International Tribunal in Nuremburg which, on Sept. 30, 1946.
convicted 22 Nazi leaders to
death as they refuted the plea.
"We wcre forced to kill: we
were forced into the military
service."
The decision at Nuremburg indicated that no citizen should be
forced into combat. Protest questions the justification for compulsory, military service, not the
presence of the same.

voiced strong criticism to this policy.
This new policy has resulted in an extensive sw itch

of many students from approved to unapproved housing
accommodations. The big switch has resulted in a loss of
revenue for the landlords.
The landlords place most of the blame for these
circumstances on the administration’s policy. Although
partially true, Stanley Benz, dean of students. suggests
other underlying reasons for this student migration.
For instance, there are about 1,000 fel% er fn. -lumen at SJS tltis year over last.
Dean Benz also points out that there has been a
rise in the general maturity level of the typical SJS
student.
The administration’s new policy shows good sense
for it gives the student the maximum of confidence by
its administrators.
SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week
CAMBRIDGE GLASS, Lura W. Wet- HORSES, HORSES, HORSES. Over
1(ns. Wth 8I codes of
illus. 32 paaes in full cotor.
-rnd 300
. Cnly $2.911
citawIngs. (St I
$1.98 (PM)
THE WHALE, by Ivan Sen.
FOLLOW.
BIRDWATCHERS GUIDE.
doreLs.onis7Fiabu: -s h,Lrory of whaling.

"Here in Palomares, we used to grow the largest tomatoes
in all of Spain ... Now we just grow mush-ooms!"

Dealer’s Choice

EGYPTIAN ART. 115 large full Spe g69e
COMPANION DOGSphotos & 43 color plates of sculpture
’-e rIcht dog e -d tra
paintings from Cairo Museum
11 7S p1-7’cs 1$7.5C1
$3.95 ($9.95)
. Now KM
HOW TO GRCW SUCCESSFULLY. THE PROCESSION bN,
Gibran,
A
I
’"- authar c1
Thc
Pkchet.uger. ($3.2S)
c
$1.-00 ($255)
$1.00
MAKING USEFUL THINGS OF PERSONALITY OF THE GAT, ;n
WOOD by Gotfsr
"-I’ver 200 pho0.rer 3C.:: pages.
los ($5.50) ..... .
Now $1.98
$2.98
i
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new books a
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’WANT A BOOK. ANY 800K

Open Until
9:00 p.m.
Thurs lay
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o
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ItrPloOK SHOP

Best Sellers
Reprints
for Less

119 E San Fernundo betwoon 3rd ond ath Sts. 29S-5513
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’That Time of Year’ Again
By CAROL CARD
Hardly need to tax the brain
to know it’s that time of year
again. Ten -Forty Fever sends
all paying members of the Great
Society through last month’s
mail for a W-2 form, to the pencil sharpener and eventually in
search of a math major or professional consult ant.
Complications of the economic
epidemic are expected to double
before the toxic effects disappear after April 15. Internal
revenue agents, like psychiatrists, remind citizens it is unhealthy to "keep too much to
yourself."
Budgeting college students

Picture yourself as
a Western Electric engineer,
What might you be doing?
AL
’"

a MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
As you’d work closely with Bell Telephone Laboratory engineers on
the latest concepts in communications
systems. It would be your job to work
out production techniques for these systems, which might mean developing special tools, machines, or test equipment.
You would have the opportunity of guiding products from their final development
to the point where they roll off the production line.
As an INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER your
work would be more closely related to
the search for new ideas to reduce the
cost of currently manufactured products,
to improve their quality or make the job
easier. Many of the Industrial Engineer’s
problems relate to human engineering as
well as to operations research and the
establishment of wage incentive rates.
As a SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
you’d really know how a communications
system operates, because you’d have built
it on paper before it was manufactured
and installed. After one of your systems
had been installed, you’d be held accountable for its performance and compatibility with existing systems.
As a MILITARY SERVICE ENGINEER
you’d be concerned with research, design,

Defense of society is a vague
and very relative proposition.
One should consider all factors
necessitated in "defense" before
espousing "official" bromides.

development, testing, production, delivery, and assistance to the military in the
operation and maintenance of complex
military systems. Systems applications
range from the ocean depths to outer
space. You could expect a wide variety
of engineering assignments in many diverse fields.
The challenges are big at Western
Electric and so are the opportunities.
Now is the time to investigate them. Be
sure to talk to the Western Electric people on the Bell System recruiting team
when they visit your campus.
For advance information, get a copy of
our career opportunities booklet from
your placement officer. Or write: College
Relations Staff Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2510A, 222 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10038. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

file reports early and wait anxicasly fcr many happy ntorrs
that will pay April’s rent and
car payment. Jean Baez refuses
to pay her voluntary tax and
switches her bank account to
challenge the federal collectors.
NO HEYUND
"No refund" is a welcome
sign on pop bottles but a sad
remark after an evening devoted
to making common cents out ot
the Long Form. All that glitters
may not be gold but brilliant
deductions come in handy after
you choose the most rewarding
Tax Table.
The ghost writers who are responsible fcr tax form instructions ought to take a lesson
from Prof. Henry Higgins in
learning hcw to speak. If the
plain English on the form leaves
you baffled, you are quite welcome to tackle the grad-level
instruction booklet.
EXHAUSTED
After an hour of unbelievable
mathematics, you must write
the middle initial of both names,
decide if your home is in a city,
town or post office and print
(or type) the likes of "Aeronautical thermodynamics consulting engineer, Level III" in
half an inch.
to
"Filing
reaction
First
Status" is exhausteddebriefed
but they really
desperate,

Get this:

WE
HAVE
THE

Western Electric

MANUFACTURING

SUPPLY UNIT OF ENE BELL SYSTEM

0

Gas Prices
in San Jose

want to know your marital situation. Whether this should be

I agree with Mr. Fitzgerald
that Congress finds legislation
so complex it leaves law-making
to lobbyists, but the cause apparent for apathy among Congressmen results from a lack of
resolute presentations of personal feelings.
Most Congressmen are politicians, not statesmen; they would
rather remain within the framework of "acceptance and compli-

filled in before, during or after
the tax computations is another
matter. "Exemptions" are possible if you’re "regular, 65, or
blind," but if you’re looking for
a box marked "college student,"
forget it.
DEDUCTIONS
"Deductions" are also allowed
for dependent children but the
roonunate who owes you half
this month’s allowance, the library clerk who exists on your
fines, or the apartment man
ager who spoils the first of every month are not recognized:
Would you believe it if all
your pensions, annuities, rents,
royalties, other sources, donations, adjustments, 3 per cent
medical expenses and credits
left you enough to live on, much
less claim as refunds? Would
you believe we no longer live
within our means, it’s all we
can do to live within our credit.
Anyone for "representation
without taxation?" To get your
money’s worth out of this column, "subtract the subtotal of
line A from the amount on iine
B or C whichever is larger but
not less than zero." Frustration
no longer is an asbestos draft
card but a tax form that won’t
balance.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus.
local, national or international issues.
Specs is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten.
double spaced within 55.space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
The Daily will no+ print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include
a personal attack.
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HOFFEE’S GARAGE
Where Your VOLKSWAGEN

lip.

is in
("rood Hands
for ALL
fler NEEDS.
c ,i1 anytime

293-3144
972 CHESTNUT ST.
NEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
THE FREEWAY FROM FMC

LOOK FOR

THE
CAR IN THE SKY
Open 8 fo 5, 6 Days a Week

ance" than risk re-election by
entering into unpopular polemics.
Note the prevalence of the
phrase. "cloakroom discussion."
’’But one of the saddest things
is that during all those months
the talk of many Senators in
the cloakroom has been noticeably different from tneir silence
on the floor of the Senate."
(Senator Morse, 8/8/65),
Bob Prentky
A14018
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Five ideal dates.
Three dollars($3)
Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Operation Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world’s most perfect
matclunaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
’Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. We’ll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you’re like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090’s memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You’ll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You’ll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.
Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
Name

School

(Major 0i/ Co. Gas!)
Address

Puritan Oil
4fh & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

$16.95

City

State

L.tp train

Operation Match
Compatability Research. Inc.
659 Pacific Avenue, Suite 37, Ban Francisco, California 94133

ihrr.

Mermen Sink Competition
To Earn Regional Crown
By LEE JUILLERAT
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
An expected close shave never
materialized in competition but
SJS swimmers physically cut it
close while grabbing the College
Division Regionals title at San
Fernando State last weekend.
Led by speedy Steve Hoberg,
who splashed to three individual
firsts and was in on three meet
and school records, the Spartan
mermen totaled 405 points to dunk
all competition.
San Diego State and Long Beach
State ended with 363 and 2601/2
points, respectively.
VISIT BARBERS
Tom O’Neill’s finners visited the
barber shops prior to competition
and came back with shaved heads,
arms and legs, "It’s mainly psychological, but the shaving does
help cut down times by cutting
down resistance," maintains the
svvim mentor.
With victories in the 200 individual medley, 200 butterfly, 200
backstroke and on the 800 free
relay team, Moberg led pointearners in the three-day affair by
garnering 58.
Records Jell in the 200 IM
(3:45.0), 200 fly (2:04.1) and on
the relay unit. The 800 endurance
team sprinted home in 7:30.5 with
Mike Hansen, Hoberg, Larry Lefner and Jack Likens setting the
standard.
Kevin Currlin ranked as a major
surprise by lowering previous season bests to take the 100 breast
in 1:02.6. His effort set another
school and meet record.
sCRPRISES
Currlin also gave speedy performances in the 200 IM, 200
breast ’awl on the record -setting
400 medley relay unit, which
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111le
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The fraternity basketball tournament moves into its final stages
today with Alpha Tau Chnega
meeting Sigma Nu and Omega
Psi Phi playing Theta Chi in winner’s bracket games.
In Friday afternoon’s action,
Sigma Nu earned a winner’s
bracket spot by squeaking past
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 66-63 in
overtime. The losers’ Jim McGuire
was game high point man with
23 counters.
In other games, Theta Chi
stopped Lambda Chi Alpha 40-32,
while Omega Psi Phi rolled over
Delta Sigma Phi 48-31 behind
Ernie Gambrell’s 19-point performance.

Frosh Baseballers
Lose Pair to Cal
The luckless &IS freshnian
hall team dropped games number
seven and eight last Saturday.
losing both ends of a doubleheader
to the University of California
frosh nine.
The Spartababes--who haven’t
won yet this season . were
trounced 10-0 in the opener, and
a last -inning Cal run handed them
a 6-5 setback in the second contest.
A fine pitching performance by
SJS’ Bob Grover was wasted in
the second game. The left hander
went the distance, allowing just
three hits, while striking out 11

SPARTAN DAILT-.41
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Coming !

Tennis Team Tries Again
liarying r.itn, sickness or sslio
knows what else, SJS netmen get
back into action this afterncxm
against the University of the Pacific.
The match is scheduled to start
at 2:30 p.m. on the II th and Humboldt courts.
The tennismen have fared poorly in attempts at recent duals.
Friday’s bash with the University
of San Francisco was cancelled
when USF lost all but three
racketeers to the flu.
Rain hit the netters last Wednes-

turned in a 3:45.0 timing Thurs. breast, in which he took third,
also set a school standard.
day.
Other individual winners for San
His 2:23.1 clocking in the 200
Jose %vele Ted 5lathewson, Steve
Williams and the 400 free relaN
squad.
Nlathewson landed first in the
1110 backstroke in 58.6 but fell
TOM 0 NEILL
scrond
Hoherg in the 200 back.
. . . victorious coach
recWilliams
was
just
off
a
school
-Spartan bruv%ti belt Judolcas had
********
****************************************
with
a
49.0
fina hard time of it Saturday, finish- ord in the 100 free
ing second in the Northern Cali- ish. The mark is 48.9.
fornia NCAA Collegiate Brown
KLIV
LIVE MUSIC
RELAY RECORD
and
Belt Open Tournament held in the
Radio
Productions
Schoenmann,
Nick
Hansen,
Mike
Spartan Gym.
present
SJS’ 15 points were second to Likens and Williams covered the
the University of California’s 29, 400 free relay distance in 3:17.6
although the only SJS division for a school and meet record in
winner was Jim Hart in the 195- Friday’s action.
pound classification.
All Spartan entrants, except an
and
Other Spartan point-earners ailing John Schmitt, garnered
were Roger Miller and Dick Pease- points for SJS. O’Neill lauded the
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
ly, second and third in the Heavy- team’s surprise showing tind has
weight division; Paul Porter, third heightened expectations for the
Sat.. March 26 at 8 p.m.
in the 195-pound division, Bob Nationals this week in Normal, Ill.
Zambetti, third in the 165-pound
The coach and seven swimmers
San Jose Civic Auditorium
class; Larry Lambert, second in leave Wednesday for the swim-off.
the 150-pound division and Dennis Spartan entries in the ThursdayTickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, S2.50
Wong second in the 135-pound through-Saturday meet are Ho40 W. San caries
S.J. Box Office
class.
berg, Currlin, Williams, Mathew...’,"2.1100f5a5f8sWitrWsWrie,l, son, Likens, Hansen and Kocal. ,-************************************** ****** ***

SJS Brown Belts
Second to Bears

(lay t,, %%ash .,111
dual. Both matches will be I,
scheduled.

PETER, PAUL 6 MARY
SUr.DAY. MARCH 20
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW

Going for Butch Krikorian
day are aces Bob Murio, Ft0,111,
Kop, Yit Louie, Raul Contr,i
Gordon Miller and Bob Skinnei
singles compet it ion.

(t).

\lin\ NH
t,.

RAMSEY LEWIS
SATURDAY, MARCH 26

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO

ANGELO’S

Europe, round trip

$298

Icelandic Airlines from New York

Si. Claire 3ravel

74 W. San Carlos
Phone 297-1700

THERE’S LOTS
OF

STEAK HOUSE
Serving the students of
San Jose State
for I.I.years.

P. E. P.

72 E. Santa Clara St.

(Personal Enrichment Programs)
ster

FOR YOU

college
THE COLLEGE PLAN

AT

exclusively for
THE COLLEGE MAN

SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE’S
SUMMER SESSIONS
Mike Iv
Past Pr,.
Sigrna Ph,
says
I BougM My

111446,
INSURANCE POLICY
because
....Guaranteed by a top
Company
....No War Clause
....Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates
....Deposits Deferred
until you are out of
school.

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline ... Contact
Jim Harget
Frank Hoey
Tom Cash
Darwin Shoop
Ken Omstead
286-6700
605 Se. 10th St.

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED NOW
Learn and earn as much as six units of credit in the
Six -Week Summer Session . .. plus up to four more
units of credit in the Four -Week Session.
More than 800 courses in a wide variety of subjects
will be offered. Credits may be earned toward
bachelor’s and master’s degrees and credentials for
teaching and other school services.

Summer study can help you graduate in less than
four years ... or can help you graduate on schedule.
Summer study can help you move on to a full-time
career in your chosen field sooner. Summer study
can allow you to take "enrichment" courses which
your regular program of study may not allow.

Comp/eted application forms are being accepted today and
tomorrow at the Information Desk in the Lobby of the
Administration Building.

SALE
for the

Intersession Weeks

June 13-17
June 20-24

price of

ON ALL SPORT
SHIRTS
1 WEEK ONLY!
ENDS MARCH 19

VAUGIIN’S
125 S. 4th St.
Across from SJS Library
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
Thursdays open until 9 p.m.
292-7611

(One Unit Each)

Six -Week Session June 27 - August 5
(Up to Six Units)
Four-Week Session
Aug. 8 Sept. 2
(Up to Four Units)

Attend the 1966 Summer Sessions
... Speed up your graduation through summer study

4-tip-Arm Mit

Tuesday. March IS, 19611

Panel Discusses Pros, Cons
Of College Grading System
By 101.4VL KOLL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students and instructors discussed ad% antages and disadvantages of the grading system at
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
s89all color
JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 286-5392 evenings

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

felettsEPRI

Friday’s panel discussion sponsored by the International Students Organization tISO I.
Panel members were George lVf.
Sicular. professor of civil engineering; John D. Dutton, associate
professor of philosophy; and Thomas R. Coke. foreign student adviser.
Sicular explained the faculty’s
point of view. "We must remember what the engineering profession expects in the field," he said.
"We can’t be soft on grades. A
student’s work is used by society.
We can’t let incompetent students
enter the engineering field.
"It is difficult to fail anyone,"
he said. "The hardest problem is
a passing or failing borderline
case. It is better not to do well
in a college course than not to
do well in a job. But how a person does in a job is up to him, not
his grades."
The panel compared the American grading system with India’s,

Civil Engineering Graduates:
Begin your career with Santa Cruz County.
Growing Public Works Dept. offers immediate acancies and excellent opportunities for professional
growth.
Salary $610 - $707.
A representative will be on campus Thursday, March 17.
Sign up at Placement Office today.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
FUND GARAGE SALE.
furniture, lanc-bracs, etc.
& cicu +-La: free. 2314 Talia
C
243 0530.
A..
GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER/
We w. orranae a tew VOLVO or TRIUMPH for you at factory prices. 100%
, t1-1,,,-11- bank. MR. SAUNDERS.
748-9646 or 264.0312.
CAMPAIGN

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’60 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Tiird engine.
-dition. Original
Fully ecy.
owner. $4.
’57 CHEVY BELA1R. Power steering. 5
Ni
,,Istery. Real sharp.
new
’60 METROPOLITAN. Excellent condiappreciate. Best offer.
tit
,ee
294
4 after 8 p.m. Getting married,
60 OPEL P H white wall tires, Body in
T,
i
gas mileage.
SSS
’62 PORSCHE SUPER CABRIOLET. Est,’
l..r. 67,500 or1ginal miles.
;
; wave radio. 295-1455.
’58 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Mus+ see to
white walls, good top.
crii. ,.. R
5325. 295-7258 before 5 p.m.
’60 TR3. Excellent condition. Racing
green tonreau. boo+, r/h. $825. Call
269-5590.
’62 FALCON S.ation Wagon. Standard.
.xe. FM radio. Heater, 2 door. Ex. ent condition. 321-3127.
’63 VESPA. Must sacrifice - going in
Call 296-2071 after 5 p.m.
’54 BUICK SUPER. 71,000 miles. Auto.
R H. Clock. Excellent con$250. 296.9733.
FOR SALE 131
120 CONCORD TAPE RECORDER. I
i
$30 (cost
ycei
$80 -e., 286 3109 J,rn,
HOUSING 15)
ANN DARLING Apts. I & 2 bedrooms
No. 33rd 8 Marburg Way.
ROOM & 110ARD. $69. Excellent cook.
2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. aeon rooms
293-4275.

OR 2 MALE students over 21 to live
,n large Los Gatos Hillside home. $40-60
a month. 354-3925.
MARRIED. I bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt. Clean, quiet. $85 & $100.
649 S. 9th. 297-6349 evenings.
LARGE. QUIET second floor steam heated studio apt. for married couple or 2
girls. $85. Near SJS. 470 S. 3rd. See
manager in #5.
FURNISHED STUDIOS. $75 to $85. One
bedroom $90. 1/2 block off campus. 74
S. 8th. 292-7852. Manager 48 S. 4th. #9.
2 BEDROOM furnished apt. New, ideal
location, quiet, washer & dryer, garage.
294-3810 before noon or after 6 p.m.
I MALE upper division student to share
2 bedroom duplex, furnished. $50 Per
month. 295.8765 after 6 p.m.
WANTED. 1 male roommate. $50 a
month. Your own large bedroom. 628 S.
10th, #3. 295.2393.
ROOMY, furnished 1 bedroom apt.
Water & garbage paid. $120. 583 S. I th
St., #I3. 6 rooms. see this. 294-9170.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom apt. Water, gas,
garbage paid. Quiet. $95. 583 S. I Ith
St., #13. 294.9170.
DELUXE student units. Brand new. 2 bed
room. 2 bath, danish decor, elece
kitchen, large closets. $150 a month. 74’
S. 9th. 294-9170 or 248-1926.
LARGE I bedroom, unfurnished ai
Water & garbage paid. 6 rooms. 983 ri
I l’h St.. #I3. 294.9170.

LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully furnished nome at 440 Ellrebstli St. Near
corner of S 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
arrommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Woo Realty, 259.4230.

4

Car Rally

NS
1. the grade depends completely on the final examination.
The final is written by an external
examiner instead of the teacher.
There is no way to take previous
good grades into account if a student does badly on the final. Nor
is there a way to take speciiil
problems into account since the
grader does not know the student
The panel discussed possible -Unfairness ’ ot some of the grading
methods used in this country. If
teachers use an absolute grading
system, the class average may be
too Imv for students to get good
grades even though they are doing
comparatively well. If teachers
grade on the class average, students may not get good grades
because the average is too high.
men though they are doing wcil

Sigma Alpha Mit fraternity will
hold a variety car rally, "Sammy
Scranible II," Saturday mening.
Registration will be from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Valley Fair Shopping
Center parking lot, 2801 Stevens
Creek Road. Entry fee will be
$2.50. The first car will go out
dt 7:15.
Trophies will be given for first.
second and third places. best team
score and "dead -last -but -finished."
Every entrant will receive a participation plaque.
Sports cars are not required to
enter the rally. Every entrasYt is
eligible for door prizes. For more
information call Rick Schoen.
Sigma Alpha Mu public relations
chairman, at 295-9559.

Job Interviews

TODAY
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Hl.
Humanities Club, 7 p.m., A133.
Circulo Castellano, 3:30 p.m..
ED434.
Chrintlan Science Organization.
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Baptist Student l’nion, 12:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Spartan Speare, 6:15 p.m., ED241.
Mentut. 12:30, Spartan Cafeteria,
will meet every Tuesday to right
of niain door.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 p.m., LN401.
Arab-American Club. 7 p.m.,
C11236.
Arabic Class, 7 p.m., CH236.
Mee, 2:30
Social Affairs C
p.m., College Union, everyone welcome -- need volunteers for work
on the Spring Formal and Cafe
Capers.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m., CH 160.
Spartan Shieldn, 6 p.m., Cafeteria A and B.
Che...
tub, 2 p.m., ED414.
Sham.; No, 11 a.m.. H1, orienta-

.
tion tneeting lor Miss SJS applicants; applications are available
in the Student Activities Office,
ADM242.
ACSC’P, 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria A
and B, business meeting to formulate resolutions for a statewide
convention of ACSCP this weekend in Sacramento.

THEATRE

PRESENTS:

JAMES \ MAUREEN

STEWART \ O’HARA
;c1
BRIAN KEITH
TECHNICOLOR’
PANAVISION"
A UN gRSAI. PUTURI

Phone 738 1111 RFEIVATIr,st2ITTVD,
738 EAST EL CAMINO REAL

day, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Miss
Joyce Hirano, president, said.
Cookies, cupcakes and cakes will
he sold in front of the Bookstore
and Cafeteria.
"Money fmm the sale goes into
our clinical training fund to aid
graduates serving the required
nine-month internship," Miss Hirano said.

coke

3/veil

1%ith the purchase of a hamburger
or any other sandwich.
Today Mrs’ Sunday only.

Burger

Visit

the

Classified Adv. Office
Daily
10:30-3:30

-J206

TON1.11

460 East William St.
Phone 286-5622

four
-40~4116.8884110.190.4100101019011,409101191.410081110.0.0011110111110090-

71131er
cleweler4

igeiStrigaul
and drary

SUNNYVALE,

Between Wolfe Road and Fair Oaks Avenue

MOTORCYCLE PARKING

Occupational Therapy Club will
hold its annual bake sale Thurs-

totted Campo* Chrlstitut Fellowship, 7 p.m., Campus Christian
Center, 300 S. lOth St.
Chriatians for Social Action,
ter, 300 S. 10th St.
4:30 p.m., Campus Christian rim-

WORLD’S FIRST THEATRE WITH ALL PE1DECT SEATS

ASB Interviews

TODAY
Orientation Committee,
Students with motorcycles may
members needed, 2 p.m.
park on Fourth Street by the
Science Building and on San Fernando by Centennial Hall without
being ticketed. However, there is
a two hour parking limit on San
Fernando by the Library, accordin:z to campus police

nandol.

DUET

THURSDAY
IBM: testing tor ,issenibly lin,.
positions, students are needed 1,
work 20 hours per week on either
morning, afternoon or evening
A ifre,,Itec course lor operat"Seventh Street Ns. Eleventh shifts Monday through Friday. Requirements are: above a 2.0 GPA, ing room nurses will begin MonStreet Is There a Conflict?"
sophomore standing or above, per- day. April 11 at San Jose Hospital.
Phil Whitten. sociology gradaccording to Mrs. Margot Savage,
manent visa or U.S. citizenship.
cite student and co-editor of the
manager of the State Employment
Student. will try to dispel FRIDAY
Service in San Jose.
Union Carbide Corp.; ChE, EE
4.414eotype images about the new
Qualifications for enrollment in
t in a dinner speech at Alpha and Physics majors for positions the course include a current Calii in Omega fraternity, Monday. in research, development, and pro- fornia license to practice as a
duction and marketing of advanced registered professional nurse and
21. at 5:15 p.m.
state-or-the-art semiconductor de- physical and emotional health ade1 plan to shovt: that there really
-ti’t a conflict between the fra- vices--military completed or ex- quate to the safe practice of nursing, Mrs. Savage said.
nities on Eleventh Street and empt.
Union CarbIde-Linde Division:
There will be no tuition or texthi political activists on Seventh
Street, and that being involved in CF:, EE, IE, ME and MTL. E. for book cost, but students will be
peace movements doesn’t neces- positions in R and D engr., prod., expected to supply their own unisarily make a person a kook," mfg. and sales. U.S. citizenship re- forms, shoes and watches. Candiquired.
dates may be eligible for ManWhitten said.
Hercules Powder Company; ChE power Development and Training
Besides his political activities,
majors for positions in process de- Allowances of $45 a week, Mrs.
which include chairmanship of the
San Jose Students for a Demo- velopment and pmcess supervision: Savage added.
Interested applicants may concratic Society. Whitten is a singer MF: majors for positions in design
for a band in the East Bay, the engineering and maintenance su- tact the State Employment SerAliens. He is aslo a former All- pervision. U.S. citizenship required. vice at 970 West Julian St. for
Southern Pacific Company; Pri- interviews.
American high school wimmer
and was recently honored by Liver- mary interest is in graduates who
more High School, as the best are considering careers in transportation mgmt.
- regardless of
athlete in that school’s history.
major or field of concentration,
for positions as trainee in formal
All interviews are held In the
two-year training and develop- College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
ment program. U.S. citizenship reApplications, sign up sheets and
quired.
further Information may he obtained in the College Union.

0.T. Club Plans
Annual Bake Sale

goo’s Pizza ’Fourth and San Fer-

Phrateres International, 7 p.m.,
TOMORROW
MH222.
Newman Center, 8 p.m., NewForeign Affairs Club, 3:30 p.m.,
man Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
CH166, Dr. Harry Gailey, assoChapel Committee, 3:30 p.m., in ciate professor of history, will
the Chapel.
speak on "Hecent Political DeSJS Cycling Assn.. 8 p.m., Ma - velopnvq,s. in Africa."

Nurses Offered
Refresher Course

Student To Speak
About ’New Left’

Westgate Shopping Center
I600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3(151

72 S. First St.
Sun Jose
Phone 297-0920

Some day soon

Students To Hear
Chemistry Talk

An informal meeting for MC
interested senior and graduate
HAVE YOU A STAMP COLLECTION for chemistry students will he held
sale? Let me make you an offer. C. F. Monday ;it 8 p.m. at the home
Barnes, 311 S. First. room 321.
of Dr. Joseph R. Crook, assistant
pmfessor of chemistry, 1245 RoySERV1C.ES 181
cott Way, San Jose.
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
Dr. Harold DeBey, professor of
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class chemistry, will discuss protein synof ’59.
thesis and the genetic code.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work gueranteed.
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
IBM electric typewriter. Price par hour
or page. 745.7999.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term papers, etc. Work guaranteed, 3788577. Jo Vine.
ASSISTANCE ON TERM PAPER WRITING. Flexible hours, attractive pay. Call
Dan.at 293-9877. 1-5 p.m.
SART TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294-3772.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.

111111=0311=E1
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To Sponsor

PERSONALS 171

DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, ;electric kitchen, large closets. $150. 4 persons. WO 706 S. 9fh. 294.9170.
MEN’S ROOM & BOARD. Discounted
price. 2 men per room. Excellent food.
91 S. 12th. 292-7278.
HAVE VICTORIAN flat, 2 bedrootn furnished with antiques. pool. Will share
with I male roommate. 2 blocks from NEED RIDE to Scotland Dr. area in Sarcampus. 408 S. 3rd. #3. $40.
atoga. After 3:30 p.m. Mon., Wed., &
2 GIRLS need another for 2 bedroom Fri. 867.0296. Lynn.
apt, $40 plus phone & gas. 452 S. 3rd, RIDE FROM EAST SAN JOSE to SJS.
*7. Call 297-7901.
Working hours 9 a.m..6 p.m. 251.5248
NEED I MALE roommate, to room with after 7 p.m. SJS Switchboard 5-6 p.m.
3 others. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath. HS E. RIDE NEEDED to & from Centerville
(Newark) & SJS Mon. thru Fri. 7:30.2:30
William, #I6. Call 295-8188.
p.m. Call 357-7987.
NEED I FEMALE roommate to share nice
’ 1 bedroom apt. 485 E. Williams, #2
298.2171 after 6 p.m.
To place an ad:
SUNNY ROOM. Private entrance. Furnace heat, wall to wall carpeting. 406
S. 11 th. 294.9687, Mrs. Hawkins.

Spartaguide

’Fraternity

4kA.-biss
../

Sunday, March 20, II:30 p.m.
.
San Jost
Admission: $2.50, $3.50, and $4.50
Tickets: San Jose 13,-, 40 W. San
Carlos (295-08881. Enclose selfad
dressed stamped envelope for mail

Save 65c on
Carrying Portfolios
23x31 size
New style ... plastic handle and
tension flap holder. Made of
heavy fiberboard. Perfect for
statereolors and renderings.

d"

Your
rt Carve Dream Diamond Ring
will come to you on its own preciousthrone

PROMISE

BLOSSOM

LOTUS

TRIBUTE

Because it really deserves to! Daintier, loftier, an
ArtCarved is designed to flatter you and the diamond.
Each is a dream fulfilled forever . . . guaranteed in
writing and backed by a Permanent Value Plan. Get
all the facts and see our complete collection today. All
styles, with their thrones from $150.

TRIUMPH

.

Regular $2.55
special $2
NOTE: Art Majors may automatically open charge account on
prasentation of student body card.
"SINCE 1916"

Ask for
our free
illustrated
color
folder.

Miter otiveleri
Autho,;ord AttCarved Jewel./

2 STORES
DOWNTOWN

VALLEY FAIR

I 12 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking
Next to Store
292.1447

Shopping Center
Open 5 Nights
Parking Lot C"
248-4171

You ’4re Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry and see our 22 new
patterns in Chinaware. featuring:
" Syracuse Eine China " Crystal
ware by I I olmegnard
lioda I rim, S/C01/crl.

